Sam Sorbo holds many titles including filmmaker, radio host, actress, international model, author, wife,
mother, and home education advocate. Her book, They’re Your Kids” chronicles her in inspirational
Journey from Self-Doubter to Home School Advocate. She and her husband Kevin home school their three
children.
Burgess Owens is famously known as a champion NFL football player. After retiring Burgess worked in
the corporate and entrepreneurial arenas and the Healthcare industry, as CEO/Owner of Responsive
Healthcare Solutions. He is a best selling author and frequent contributor on the Fox News Channel.
Kate Dalley is a nationally recognized radio host, currently on Fox News Affiliate KZNU with listeners
from around the globe who listen and stream her daily 3-hour political talk show. Kate loves history and
delves into stories with a journalistic approach to uncover the truth. Kate has been on the air for the last 5
years bringing national and global guests to the airwaves, for in-depth interviews and thought-provoking
discussion.
Kayla Jackson A native to Washington D.C., Kayla Jackson in an up-and-coming millennial with a deep
love for freedom and political affairs and a love of service. She has served in the Amazon Jungles of Peru,
the Middle East and as a Legislative Intern for the Utah Legislature. Most recently, Kayla worked as a
Marketing Intern at the National Museum of African American History and Culture in Washington D.C.
Kayla is a classically trained pianist, a Senior at Brigham Young University studying Marketing and Political Science and newly married to her best friend, Jake Ward.
Jeff Hymas is the founder of “In the Constitution” – an organization dedicated to teaching as many people
as possible the true principles of freedom found “In the Constitution.” He is a Magna Cum Laude graduate
of the Marriott School of Management at BYU and has his MBA from Idaho State University. Jeff currently teaches at American Heritage School. He and his wife ShaRee are the parents of 9 children. He says
they run a full-time circus and declares ShaRee as the most incredible ringmaster you’ll ever meet.
Angela Johnson’s fascinating journey in life is reflected in her magnificent work as a sculptor. The emotion, compositional flow, dramatic design and exquisite detail have become her signature elements. Angela
is the sculptor who created The Light of the World Exhibit at Thanksgiving Point Gardens in Lehi,
Utah and the creator of the Stand Your Ground statue being unveiled at Liberty Hall at the national
launch of Mom Talks.
Kimberly Fletcher
Labeled by the media as “an unabashed America-loving homemaker”, Kimberly Fletcher is the president
and founder of Homemakers for America, and executive director of Moms March Movement. She is an author columnist and radio host who has made it her personal mission to educate and inspire the women of
America to realize their immeasurable worth and powerful influence on society simply by being who they
are. Kimberly and her husband Derek have 8 children and 3 grandchildren.
Tenna Hartman is a wife and mother of five beautiful children--two of whom she has homeschooled. She
is President and Co-founder of the Liberty Learning Center and the author of Patterns of Liberty. She
has taught over 400 classes on Liberty and The Constitution during the past six years, and is constitutionally certified by the Thomas Jefferson Center for Constitutional Studies. She is best known for her
knowledge and portrayal of Joan of Arc.
Lisa Cummins is currently an elected Board member for the Utah State Board of Education and has participated in the National Moms March for America. She is a co-founder of Utahns Against Common Core,
propelling her to give many presentations throughout the State of Utah on Common Core, as well as
working with Glenn Beck at the "We Will Not Conform" national event. She lives with her very supportive and loving husband and her 5 awesome children.

